Floods are one of the major climate-related hazards and cause causalities and substantial damage.
INTRODUCTION
Flood peak is one of the most important variables to be estimated as its magnitude and duration are responsible for the damage (Formetta et al. ; Gao et al. ) .
An accurate estimate of flood peak is a critical requirement for proposing appropriate flood damage mitigation measures in order to reduce social and economic costs (Plate ) . Derived flood frequency analysis, using continuous rainfall-runoff models, is increasing in use for design flood Smithers et al. ). The other reason for using the continuous simulation approach is that precipitation records are more widely available and tend to have longer periods of records than stream flow data (Blazkova & Beven ) .
Continuous simulation can avoid the base flow estimation problem in the event-based method and avoid any need to associate return period of the flood with specific design precipitation because the frequency analysis of floods can be done directly.
Rainfall-runoff models are simplified representations of a complex physical system and therefore carry a certain amount of uncertainty in their applications (Bourdin et al. ) . The performance of rainfall-runoff models depend on several factors which include the quality of precipitation input data and an appropriate model structure capable of simulating floods (Collier ) . Therefore, the structure and performance of the rainfall-runoff models should be evaluated and improved for their capability in simulating flood peaks before using them in design flood estimation and flood forecasting.
There are several ways to classify rainfall-runoff models (Singh ) . Rainfall-runoff models can be classified into lumped and distributed models. Lumped models consider the whole catchment as a single unit with state variables that represent the average of the catchment (Beven b) .
Distributed models make prediction at distributed locations, i.e., by discretizing the catchment into a number of elements with state variables representing local averages (Singh & Frevert ) . When a rainfall-runoff model is used for design flood estimation, the model could underestimate the design flood. Thomas () 
Chorley & Morgan () showed that the maximum flow is related to D m . Day () studied two catchments of New England (NSW, Australia) and found that the D m is correlated with discharge. In these two catchments, the D m was found to decrease for an increase in discharge, indicating that the stream network expands during the flooding events.
During the expansion and contraction of streams, the critical supporting area (A c ), which is the area needed to initiate and maintain streams, shows variations within a catchment and is an important variable for assessing geomorphometric charac- (2).
where k and n are positive numbers. If we insert the value of D d from Equation (2) into Equation (1), we will get a power relationship between D m and A c as shown in Equation (3).
where a ¼ 1=2k and b ¼ n. The primary objective of this study is to investigate whether including a dynamic river network model into the DDD model will improve flood prediction in small rural catchments (area <50 km 2 ). The secondary objective is to improve the understanding of the stream development for different vegetation covers, catchment slopes and climate.
The secondary objective helps us to assess whether there is a potential to relate a calibration parameter of the dynamic river network routine with the environmental factors so that there is a possibility for regionalizing the parameter.
METHODOLOGY Study catchments and data
Fifteen gauged small rural catchments, which show signifi- 
Subsurface
The volume capacity of the subsurface water reservoir, M (mm), is shared between a saturated zone with volume S (mm) and an unsaturated zone with volume D (mm). If the volume of the saturated zone is high, the unsaturated volume has to be correspondingly small (Skaugen & Onof ; Skaugen & Mengistu ). The actual water volume present in the unsaturated zone is described as Z (mm).
The subsurface state variables are updated after evaluating whether the current soil moisture, Z(t), together with the input of rain and snowmelt, G(t), represent an excess of water over the field capacity, R, which is fixed at 30%
, then the excess water X(t) is added to S(t).
Excess water (mm=h) 
Runoff dynamics
The dynamics of runoff in DDD has been derived from the catchment features using a GIS combined with runoff recession analysis. The method for describing the runoff dynamics of a catchment is built on the distance distribution derived from the catchment topography. The distances from the points in the catchment to the nearest river reach are calculated as Euclidean distance for the marsh and soil parts of a hillslope. Previous studies in more than 120 catchments in Norway showed that the exponential distribution describes the hillslope distance (Euclidean distance from the nearest river reach) distribution well, and the normal distribution describes well the distances between points in the river network and outlet of a catchment (Skaugen & Onof ) . Figure 2 shows the structure of the DDD model. The model is written in the R programming language. All GIS work is done with ArcGIS 10.3 (ESRI ), and the recession analysis is done using an R script (R Core Team ).
Water is conveyed through the soils to the river network by waves with celerity determined by the actual storage, S(t),
in the catchment (Skaugen & Onof ; Skaugen & Mengistu ). The celerity associated with the different levels of subsurface storage is estimated by assuming exponential recessions with parameter Λ in the equation
, where Q 0 is the peak discharge immediately before the recession starts. Λ is the slope per Δt of the recession in the log-log space.
The distribution of Λ is modeled using a two-parameter gamma distribution.
The celerity, v, is calculated as a function of Λ using
Equation (11).
where, D m is the mean of the distances from points in the catchment (hillslope) to the nearest river. The capacity of the subsurface reservoir M (mm) is divided into five storage levels, i, corresponding to the quantiles of the distribution of Λ under the assumption that the higher the storage, the higher the value of Λ. Each storage level is further assigned (11)), where λ i is the parameter of the UH for the individual storage level i, and estimated such that the runoff from several storage levels will give a UH equal to the exponential UH with a parameter Λ i . With the assumption that the recession and its distribution carries information on the distribution of catchment-scale storage, we can consider that the temporal distribution of catchment-scale storage, S(t), is a scaled version to that of Λ. S(t) is calculated using Equation (12), and its distribution is modeled using a two-parameter gamma distribution.
The DDD model has five storage levels (i ¼ 1, …, 5).
Four storage levels are subsurface level, whereas the fifth one is an overland flow level with unlimited capacity
five levels have five-UHs (four for subsurface flow and one for overland flow) and each of them has different temporal scales as they have been assigned different celerities. The UH is modeled as follows:
where t o is the time of input, and λ i is the parameter of the exponential distribution estimated from recession analysis for each level, i.
Model parameters and calibration
The model parameters are divided into three main groups.
The first group are those estimated from observed hydrometeorological data (Table 2) , the second group are those estimated by model calibration against observed discharge (Table 3) , and the third group are those estimated from digitized maps using a GIS (Table 4 ). The snow routine in DDD has two parameters estimated from the spatial distribution of observed precipitation data (Skaugen & Weltzien ) .
The shape parameter (a 0 ) and the decorrelation length (d) of the gamma distribution of snow and snow water equivalent (SWE) are estimated from a previous calibration for 84 catchments in Norway (Skaugen et al. ) . The calibration of the model is performed using the probability particle swarm optimization (PPSO) algorithm (Lu & Han ) .
The Kling-Gupta efficiency criteria (KGE) have been used as objective function for the calibration (Gupta et al.
)
, and we used KGE, the BIAS (ratio of the mean of simulated to observed discharge) and visual inspection of hydrographs to evaluate the performance of the model.
Dynamic river network routine
We introduce a dynamic river network concept into the DDD model so that the scale of the overland unit hydrograph (OUH) will be dynamic while keeping the four We made three assumptions to derive such algorithm. 2. The critical supporting area (A c defines the minimum catchment area from which the generated runoff is sufficient to initiate and maintain river development In order to compute the OUH, we need the mean (D m ) and the maximum (D max ) of the hillslope distance distribution and the mean overland flow celerity, ν OF .
Using assumption (3), we can derive a dynamic A c after introducing a critical flux (F c ) as shown in Equation (14), which needs to be determined.
where OF is saturation excess overland flow and is estimated from the DDD model output at each simulation time step. When the subsurface is saturated and there is overland flow (OF > 0), the dynamic river network subroutine is activated and the corresponding A c will be calculated in the model using Equation (14).
We need to compute the coefficients a and b of the general power relation between D m and A c of each of the study catchments (see Equation (3)) for computing a dynamic D m during simulation. For computing a and b, we have used the following procedure:
1. The 10 × 10 m DEM of a catchment has been reconditioned to the observed river network using the DEM reconditioning tool from Arc Hydro and a raster flow accumulation map has been prepared using GIS.
2. We wrote a python script that can loop through several thresholds of flow accumulation (A c ) to define stream and create several stream networks. From the distance distributions derived from each stream networks, the D m is calculated.
A regression curve is fitted to the synthetically derived
A c and D m of a catchment to estimate a and b
( Figure 3 shows the fitted curves for six sample catchments). The values of a and b are unique for each catchment and are listed in Table 5 for all study catchments.
After we have obtained the coefficients of the relationship between A c and D m , the A c estimated from Equation (14) will be used to estimate D m using Equation (3). We estimated D mx from the exponential distribution with parameter D m , as a distance where 99% of the catchment area is accounted for. From the recession analysis for estimating celerities, we already have an estimate of ν OF in the DDD model (Skaugen & Onof ) . We estimate a dynamic OUH for every time step when overland flow is estimated.
When the D m calculated using Equation (3) is greater than the D m of the observed river network, the dynamic river network degenerates to the observed river network.
The observed river network is the basis network for all cases where the subsurface capacity is unsaturated, saturated but no overland flow and when there is overland flow but not sufficient to expand the observed (existing) stream network. When the subsurface capacity is saturated and there is sufficient OF, the observed stream network starts to expand. The extent of expansion is determined by the magnitude of the estimated OF and F c .
We have tested the performance of the DDD model with and without the dynamic river network routine. We calibrated and validated the DDD model as described in the model parameter and calibration section, and we implemented the dynamic river routine into the model and calibrated F c . We have calibrated F c manually after calibrating automatically DDD parameters without dynamic river network. The procedures we have followed in calibrating are as follows:
1. The F c parameter is adjusted by trial and error to fit the observed flood peaks, which had been underestimated by DDD without dynamic river network. As for the previous case, we used KGE, BIAS and hydrographs to evaluate the performance of the model with dynamic river network routine. We have also analyzed the mean absolute relative error (MARE, Equation (15)) of 91 flood peaks with and without river dynamics.
where O i is the observed flood peak and S i is the predicted flood peak with and without dynamic river network. N is the number of flood peaks (91 in this study). We have also analyzed the quantiles of the distribution of relative errors (RE, Equation (16)) of the flood peaks prediction.
where O i is the observed flood peak and S i is the predicted flood peak with and without dynamic river network.
Correlation between A c and F c with environmental factors
We have done a correlation analysis between the par- We added the dynamic river network routine into the DDD model and calibrated the critical flux (F c ) parameter of the routine manually for the whole simulation period.
The KGE and BIAS performance of the model are similar as before, i.e., without dynamic river network for all study catchments except one, where the KGE is slightly lower.
However, the inspection of the hydrographs clearly shows that the predication of several underestimated flood peaks has been improved after the addition of the dynamic river network routine. The dynamic OUHs that resulted from the dynamic river network have higher peaks and narrower width during the flooding events, and these OUHs, added with the subsurface UHs, helped in improving the previously underestimated floods. Figure 4 shows the hillslope distance distributions for variable A c for catchment 73.27. Figure 5 shows the empirical cumulative distance distributions functions as an example for the dynamic distance distribution presented in Figure 4 , and Figure 6 shows the four dynamic OUHs which resulted from the corresponding distance distributions functions. Table 6 shows OF, A c and D m for a catchment 12.193 during a flooding event. Figure 7 shows the hydrographs during the flooding periods with and without the dynamic river network routine for six sample study catchments. Table 7 shows 
The critical supporting area, A c , of an observed stream network of a catchment shows spatial variation within the catchment (Figure 9 shows the distributions for five sample catchments); therefore, the mean value of a catchment is used for the correlation analysis. The mean A c for the observed river networks is correlated with environmental factors, i.e., vegetation cover, topography and climate. The correlation with vegetation cover is stronger than that of topography and climate. The mean A c has a positive correlation with the forest cover in a catchment, but it has a negative correlation with mean annual precipitation, bare mountain cover and mean hillslope slope of a catchment. Table 8 shows the correlation between the mean A c and F c and the environmental factors.
The calibrated critical flux, F c , of the dynamic river network routine is correlated with the environmental factors. The correlation between F c and the vegetation cover is stronger than the correlation between F c and topography and mean annual precipitation. F c shows positive correlation with forest and negative correlation with bare mountain, mean annual precipitation and mean hillslope slope of a catchment. Table 9 shows the environmental factors used in the correlation analysis, the D m and mean A c of observed river network and the calibrated F c of the dynamic river network routine of the study catchments.
The result of stepwise multiple linear regression shows that there is a potential to estimate F c from the environmental factors as shown in Equation (17). Bare mountain is the only environmental factor contributing significantly to the regression with a significant level of 0.1. The multiple Table 5 ). The smaller D m value indicates shorter travel times from points in the catchment to the nearest river reach. The shorter travel time distribution generates OUHs with a higher peak and shorter scale for the hillslopes (Figure 6) . catchment is dynamic during different precipitation intensities, i.e., the higher the precipitation intensity, the higher the peak and shorter the temporal scale of the UHs. The results of this study also show that a dynamic river network method could be a solution for rainfall-runoff models which face challenges in predicting flood peaks through continuous simulation. Improving the prediction of peak floods in a continuous simulation is very important because the hydrograph consisting of this peak flow is mainly responsible for the damage caused by floods. Therefore, a dynamic river network is a method to be conceptualized and included as one routine in continuous rainfall-runoff models which underestimate predictions of floods.
We analyzed statistically 91 underestimated flood A single calibrated critical flux, F c , improves the prediction of several underestimated floods significantly, but it also overestimates a few flood peaks (Figure 7) . Reasons for overestimation could be that a single calibrated F c could not represent the different precipitation patterns, overland flow patterns and initial conditions prior to flooding pointed out that manual calibration may be more prone to obtaining suboptimal parameter sets than automatic calibration. Studies also show that manual calibration is more subjective than automatic calibration because it largely depends on visual hydrograph inspection and the personal judgment of the hydrologist. Substantial amount of time is also required to adjust F c so that the observed and simulated flood peaks agreed well. A separate automatic calibration of The spatial variability of A c during flooding events, which is not considered in this study, could also be another The positive correlation between F c and vegetation cover in a catchment shows that the denser the vegetation covers, the higher the F c . F c shows negative correlation with bare mountain, mean hillslope slope and mean annual precipitation of a catchment. The A c and hence F c depend on several factors, which include geology, precipitation, vegetation, morphology, soils and land uses, and one factor may be more important than another (see Table 8 ). Therefore, a more detailed investigation supported by field work (e.g. mapping of the slope, geology, vegetation cover and soil of a catchment at the head of first-order streams of observed river networks and mapping of the pattern of expansion of first-order streams during flooding events) should be carried out to assess how the combination of these factors control A c and hence F c .
We have done a simple multiple linear regression analysis using the four environmental factors as predictors, i.e., forest, bare mountain, slope and mean annual precipitation, to estimate the response variable F c . The result shows that only bare mountain is contributing significantly in estimating F c with a significance level of 0.1, and the coefficient of determination of the regression (R 2 ) is 0.3. The objective of the regression analysis, done in this study, is to assess a preliminary method for regionalization that can predict F c for ungauged catchments from environmental factors and to lay a foundation for further studies.
A dynamic river network method could be implemented in rainfall-runoff models as shown for DDD for prediction of floods for catchments with a wide range of topography and land uses (Table 1) . In this study, the effect of steep hills is reflected in the dynamic river networks as the steepness of a catchment is one of the factors that govern the initiation of streams. As shown in Table 8 , the mean hillslope slope has a negative correlation with A c , i.e., we need a smaller A c to initiate and maintain streams in steep topography than in a flat topography. Table 9 also shows that the mean A c of an observed stream network decreases as the mean hillslope slope of a catchment increases. The fundamental theory behind the method is the expansion of river networks during flooding events, i.e., whether the critical flux, F c , which is required to initiate and maintain a stream, is satisfied or not. The magnitude of F c depends on the magnitude of saturation excess overland flow, OF, and the critical support area, A c . The study results also show that the critical support area, required to initiate and maintain a stream, is smaller in steep and bare mountain catchments than flat and forested catchments. Therefore, the method could be applicable at different catchments with different characteristics.
CONCLUSIONS
The dynamic river network method, introduced in Distance 
